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HI8T0BT ABO ECOHCUIC STDBZE8
OB BBCBIU8 TBCTOROM.
IBTBODOGTIOB

Brmnu# teoteru* L*#

be#t kn«wn t# #t#okmen &• ohaatgrass# d##ny

brama ar downy ehaaa# la an Intraduoad Eurapaan apaoiaa that haa apraad
ta praotlaally avary atata In the onion#

It la oonnnon In waata placaa#

abandamad flalda# arodad araaa and an arrargrasad ranga landa#

XJndar ear—

tain oandltlona# aapaelally In oultivatad flalda and gardona# it may
baooma a paatlfaroua waad#

In general# hoaavar# ita habitat la confined

ta araaa where the natural vegetation haa been reduced by advaraa environ*
mental oondltlana*

Chi auoh araaa the plant aaaumaa only a temporary In

fluence over the other apaalaa and with proper uae and treatment thaaa
landa will return ta their natural plant cover#
S S 10 12
Statamanta and artlclaa of a general nature * * *
oonoaming the
graaa are oaamen#

Sa far as la known# however# there have bean no actual

atudlaa made of ita life history or the role it playa in the sucoaaslonal
trend of vegetation in the grasslands of western Montana#

Baithar haa

there bean any attamt to summarise under one head all the known facta
oonoaming i^ia plant#

Because it offers a management prob&am on mai^

acres of our waatom grasing landa#

and since It la being considered

more critically in carrying capacity and range stocking estimates# a
generalised study of the grass has seemed worth while#

The laboratory

studies involved were carried out at Missoula# Montana and the field
studies were made in Missoula and Sanders Counties#
the bunchgrasa type is well represented#

in which localities

•
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1IBTH0D8 AND MATERIA14
P#r#on*l ob#ervmtl<me mad Bxpmtia&atm &# noted in thl# paper were
eerrled oat ty the writer during the period between September 1937 end
April 1938#
Oeminetlen teete were run In the leboretory et room tao^ereturee by
eacpoelne the eeed between leyers of molet ebeorbent peper In porcelain
geminating dlehee#

Duplicate lot# of 400 eeed# were used for each teet

and at the same time a omparattre teet wee made with 1 or more other
graee epeelee*

Each teet wee allowed to run 20 daye with eounte of germ#

inated eeed being made at 6 day Intervale#

The reeulte obtained and noted

in the varloue tablee are averagee of the duplicate lote#
The effect of freealng eeed In molet eoll and In the dry etate wae
teeted for Bromme tectorum and# for comparative purpoeee# Agropyrcn
eplcatum and A# crletatum#

From eeed harveeted In the fall of 1937#

duplicate lote of theee 3 epeelee were placed out of doore In alr-tlght
and mole ture-proof contalnere for the winter period of 1937#56#

A

eeccnd eerlee wae eacpoeed to over*wlntaring ccndltione In a thin cloth
opntainer which wae covered with eoll to a depth of approximately i Inch#
All eeede were collected In April# 1938# and germination teete run In the
laboratory#
Growth etudlee of roote and ehoote were made from eeedllnge grown In
the laboratory#

The eeede were planted to a depth of ^ Inch In Individual

flower pote filled with eoll obtained from the graeelande adjacent to
Hieeoula#

Meaeuremoate were taken of 8 plante at 5 day Intervale following

emergence « . The averagee for the 8 plante were recorded#

«• 3 •

CcmpetltlT# studies of seedlia^s were wsde in the laborstory on a
small seals#

The seed was sosm at a depth of t i^aeh in a prepared seed*

bed of sereened grassland soil#

The plants were watered at intervals

frequent snaugh to keep the soil dasqp immediately below the surface#
MeasursBumts were taken of the height growth at 5 day intervals#
weeks after emergence

Pour

the seedlings were watered for the last time and

daily observations were made thereafter of height growth# evidence of
wilting and death of individual plants#
Field studies involving the succession and dominance of Breams tee*
terum were made by the use of studÿ plots# 5 square feet in sise#

These

plots were placed at definite intervals throughout the areas studied#
Data were collected on all grasses falling wi^in the plots#

The pro*

cedure followed that noted by Weaver and Clements^^ and Hànson and
Xfove^ in their description# of count*list and area*list quadrats# dnaly#
sis of the data obtained by Hanson and Love^ in their comparisons of 0#6
and 1 square centimeter quadrats shows little variation for grass species
on quadrats of these two sises#

While the larger quadrat is recommended

for studies of grassland vegetation#

the smaller one was more nearly

approximated in sise by the plots used in the Bromus tectorum studies#
Since data on grasses only were obtained# however# they appeared to be
sufficiently large#
Buniing experiments were conducted in the field by the use of a
gasoline torch#

Admittedly# this subjected the vegetation and seed to a

much higher temperature than could reasonably be expeoted in ordinary
grass fires#

The results obtained# however# indicate that even this ex*

• 4 «

trame heat ma# not oufrioient to Idll aXX tho Broma# tootorua #oed* In
o<mjtmotion with the burning oxporlmant## the aotual affect of heat on
aoed TiabiXity wae doteralnad by oxpoelng meed# of 4 different graee
epeelee to different degree# of temperature for varying period# of time
In a Preae oven*
IkKta on forage vaXuee were obtained tfarou^ the courteey of L# C»
Hortt of the ITorthem Rocky Mountain Foreet and Range Eaperlment Station
and from the Xlterature*

m B

DESCRIPTION or BROIgPS TECTORUM
Bromue teoterum 1# & r&ther «lender anxmel or winter ennnal vmrying
in heig)it fron 10 or 12 em. to 60 oat# or more (Figure 1)*

The eulne ere

more or lee* glabroue ehlle the leave# are flat* pubeaoent throughout*
4 to 9 mm# wide and from 5 to 18 om# long#
and elosed (Figure 8)#

The leaf eheath ie pubeeeent

The root# are fine* ehallow and fibroue*

Individ*

ual $lant# that «tool may a##ume a bunohgrae# appearance #
The infloreeoenoe i# in Ihe form of a rather denee or open* drooping
panicle#

The epikelet# (Figure 2) are 10 to 20 mm. long* 5* to 8*flowered

and average 80 per rachi##
and between the floret##

The rachilla dicartioulate# above the glume#
The glime# are unequal* villou#* the firot being

6 to 8 mm# long and l*nerved ehile the eeccnd 1# 7 to 10 mm# long and
8*nerv#d#

The lemma 1# lanceolate* villou# or pilose* 7*nerved* 10 to 18

am# long* awned* with the awn inserted just below the 2*toothed apex
exceeding the lemma in length#

The peilea i# shorter than the lemma* 2*

keeled and eiliate on the keels#

The ovary is crowned with a villou#

appendage and the stigmas are plumose#

Depending on locality* the flower*

ing period ronges from May to July or even as late as September#
The seed is linear* acouminate at the tip end truncate at the base#
It is well supplied with endosperm and is glabrous* hard* reddish*brown
in color and approximately 9 mn# long and 1#5 ram# wide#
grooved

It is deeply

the under side while the upper surface has a shallow groove

which is prominent only towards the center of the seed#
The variety nudus is distinguished from JB# tectorum by its smooth
florets#

^

n

\

Wi^m %#
ptWoab of Droom tootomn#
jUHiietmtinit its groiA3K X&iMt#

0 4#

•»

PIG* %* « BrcwBU# teotorum# A# mplkelet# % 4#
B* flowt# % 4| C# b&me of leaf blade
ehowing ehaath and ligule* x 7#

7
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SHOT ITCTCTIOg
At m m w w X * ^ m r lnt#rvml# Brmmm teotorum 1# attaMced ty a «mat
(üetilaeo bromtvora Fieeh* az&d Tkldh# ) m h i ^ greatly reduce# tAe stand
temporarily em somte areas although the grass soon reestablishes itself^#
The sori of the smut are naked and appear as black# powdery masses
at maturity.

Infection is very evident at the time the grass is in

floPM* and at this time the spores are dissesdnated by the wind to healthy
plants.

Smuts Of this type infect the plant through the young ovaries of

normal heads where an internal mycelium is developed within the seed^#
As germination and growth of the grass progress# the mycelium keeps pace
with the growing points of the seedling and its i^resenoe is evident only
when the heads are formed.
As a general rule# if an individual is smutted the infection is
oonmon to the entire plant.

Exceptions to this# however# are eosmion and

an infected plant that has stooled may have individual tillers that are
entirely free from the smut*

Likewise# an

individual head may be

wholly or partially smutted.
Infections in a given stand appear to be most common on north and
east slopes vhere as much as 95 percent of the stand may be smutted.

On

south and west slopes the infection is milder and it is uncommon to find
the smut on more than 20 percent of the stand.

•
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HISTOBT^ DISTRIBUTION AKD HABITAT
Early mod rea#<mably authentle refereudes to Bronme tectorum In this
douatry #re %altd aearoe* Alphoneo Wood*# 1861 edition of hi# "Cl###*
Book of Botany" Indieate# that It had been oolleeted in PenneyIvenia prior
to that time#

Ba#ll Seller# llet# it in 1888 in hi# "Cheok*Li#t of Plant#

Compiled from the Tioinity of Baltimore"*

d#a Gray*# manual# firat men*

tion the plant in the 6th edition of 1889.

Two of the earlleat refer*

enoe# to the grae# in we atom florae are to be noted in Eowrell*# "Flora
of Northweet dmeriea" (1909) and Piper*# "Flora of Whehington" (1906).
Early oolleetion# of the graee were made by Sartell in New York and
Jaekaon In Penneylvania prior to 1861^**

In 1878 it wa# oolleeted on

long laland by B# 8. Hiller and in 1896*in the Tioinity of Chieago*
Illinoia* by Agne# Chaae and B. J. Hill**

It wa# oolleeted in 1898 in

Washington by Sandberg and Leiberg* In 1894 in Utah by Marou# E, Jonea*
in 1895 in Colorado by C. S. Crandall and in 1900 in Wyoming by Aren
Eeleon.**
While definite information 1# lacking*

it appear# from the abore

infomation that the plant wi^ introdueed Into the eaatem part of the
Thaited State# acmetime about the middle of the 19th century and aubae*
quently spread westward* reaohing the far western state# in the late 1890*#
or early 1900*#*

The poaeibility remains* howerer* that the gras# may

#

Infom^tlon obtained j^rom oorreumpomden^
A. bayton* Branch of
Research* U. 8. Forest Service* Washington* D# C.

ee

Information obtained from correspondence with New York Botanical
Garden*

•
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hmve be#a introduoed dlreqtly Into th* woot and the lack of an early
flora or manual of flovrerlng planta of that region prevented Ita intro»
duotion into botanical literature*
7
Hitohoock
reporta Bromua teotorum aa being preaent throughout the
United Statea with the eotoeption of Uorth Dakota# Texaa and the extrmne
aoutheaatem part*

In the three Pacific Coaat atatea it la generally oosw

fined to thoae portlona of the atatea lying eaat of the Sierra Kevmda and
Caacade Mountain rangea*
The graaa la not exacting in ita habitat requirementa*

m generally

aecurea ita foothold in a given locality on areaa ediere the natural cover
haa been diaturbed or deatrcyed through the media of overgracing# bum»
ing# cultivation or eroaion*
are of a B or C horiaon type*
of the hi^eat fertility*

On eroded areaa it may ocmqpy aoila that
In ccntraat# it auy alao be found on aoila

It la not ccamnon in very moiat aituaticna but

neither ia it found in abundance on aitea of extreme arid conditiona*
It requirea plcn’
bf of light and ita beat development la indicated in
open graaaland typea# eapccleLlly on couth and meat alopea*

It ia

oooaaicnally found in the ponderoaa pine type but then uaually in email#
iaolated patohea oh ere the aoil haa been diaturbed*
abundance at elevationa higher than 6000 feet*

It aeldom occura ia

11
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am^lIATIOK m ) GROWTH

Xn the natural state the seeds of Bromus tectorum ripen during the
suDsaer and early fall ?onths and fall to the ground shortly after maturlt] .
and germinate upon the advent of favorable weather conditions*

Such gennlna«»

tion invariably takes place during the months of September and October at
which time moisture conditions appear to be nost favorable*

On good sites

growth resulting from this fall germination iiiay become very luxuriant but*
generally* the vegetative activity of the plant Is confined to stooling and
the young seedling seldom exceeds 10 em* In length and more often approx
imates 5 cm*
Germination* - The viability of a current years seed crop of Bromus tectorum
was determined In the fall of 1937 by germination tests In the laboratory*
For comparison9 and because they represent an Integral part of the western
Montana grasslands* seeds of bluebunoh wheatgrass (Agropyron splcatim (Pursh*)
Scrlbn* and Skolth)* Idaho fescue (Festuoa Idaboensls Elmer*) and Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda Presl* ) were tested at the same time.

Samples of

crested iriieatgrass (Agropyron crlstatura, (L) Beauv*) were also germinated*
All seeds were collected at the same time and from the same general locality
so that there would be few or no variations In germination percentage due to
environmental conditions*
The germination percentage of each species at 5 day intervals is shown
In Table 1*

The dat& sliov/s that Brotnus tectorum seed Is very viable shortly
and
after maturity/under favorable conditions will geminate rapidly* reaching
98*50 percentage within the firot 5 days.

-
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Table !#•* Gen?ilnatlon T^ercentarie of various grasses
X
X

t
t

Gsecies

1
iBxomus tectorum
t
tAgroxqrron sulcatum
f
tAgropyrcn eristatiaa

t
:
%
t
X

1

:

«Festuca idahoensls
X

sFoa secunda

X
X
X

Germination percentage In 5 day
5 JDays : 10 Days _J_ 15 Days
1
t
90.50 1 99.75
: 99.75
1
X
54.75 X 84.00
8 85.00
1
I
% 96.50
66.50 s 95.85
t
8 94.00
68.50 3 89.50
8
t
79.75
61.75 : 71.85
X

IntervL Is
3 20 Days
t

1
8
8

99.75
85.50

X

8
8
3

96.50
94.50

X

t
8
1
:
X

3

t

:
t
8
8
8

81.85

%

The germination of the seed of the other ^%»eolae i«aa somewhat more delayed
but the final results at the end of 30 days show a high percentage for aaoh^
especially Agropyron erlstaton and yeetuca Idahoensls#
Germination of Over-wintering Seeds.— The results obtained by Blake^ and
mobols^^ in their experiments with frozen seed suggested a similar study with
seeds of Bromus teotorum. Oomparatlve tests were also made with seeds of
Agropyron spioatma and Agropyron crlstatun.
from seed gathered In the fall of 1937, duplicate lots of 400 of each
species were placed out of doors In air-tight and moisture-proof containers
for the winter period of 1937-38.

In this manner they were subjected to dry

freezing and temperature variations only.

A second series was placed out of

doors in thin cloth containers and covered with soil to a depth of approx
imately i inch.

These seeds were thus subjected to all the over-wintering

variations of both temperature and moisture.
During the forepart of April 1938, all the seed was collected and ger
minated In the laboratory.j Lots of 400 seeds of each species that had been
stored in the laboratory over winter were germinated for chock purposes.

The results are Indicated In Table 2.

Table 2« - Percentare rarmlnatlon of seeds cnbjeoted to
dry and wet freezing conditions «
t

%
Germination percentage
fragaing
3
: unfrozen : Dry freezing 3 Wet

I

!
Species
:
;
Î Bronus tectorum
: 99.00
%
s
% Aerpsyrpn apioatum t 84.75
:
8
Î Aaropyron crletatum: 94.50

t

Î
I

98.75

t

65.00

I
3

68.00

The dry frozen seed of Agropyrcn splcatum and

8

8
;
;
t
:
X

3.00

3
3

22.00

:
:
8

63.00

Crlstatnm showed a low-»

er peroentage of germination than the seed that was stored in the laboratory.
The viability of Brotana tectorum remained normal.

The seed of Btoiaus tectorum

that was subjected to frwezin^ conditions in moist soil showed a very marked
reaction since only 3 percent germinated.

IKoder similar conditions the seed

Of the other two species also showed a drop In percentage germination with
the greatest variation being evident in Agropyron splcatum.
paralleling this experiment was a series of observations made in October
of 1937 on 10 different aareas a upportlng almost pure stands of BrcHnus tectorum.
On all areas there was evidence of fall gezmlnatlon and fall growth of seed
lings*

Several ezomlnations of the same areas during I ^ c h and April of the

following year showed no evidence of any spring germination and all seedlings
present were those that had over-wintered as such.
Growth Rate of Seedlings.- During the winter of 1937-38^ laboratory studies
were made of the rate of root and shoot growth of BroRus tectorum seedlings
as compared to those of Agropyron splcatum. ^Rils comparison was made because
these two grasses represent extremes In plant succession.

ISzaminatlons were

•
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mada at 5 day intervals following emergence. . Ttie development of the seed
lings for these periods aro shown In Fitpire 5$
It is to be noted that for the first 10 days growth appeared to be about
the same for each species « Bromus teotoruF!. however, began to show more de
velopment of secondary and tertiary rootlets*
emergence,

At about the 15th day after

the ligule, collar and sheath of the seedlings began to assume

the definite characteristics of older plants*

At the end of 30 days the seed

lings of Bromus tectorum were distinctly the more vigorous plants, exceeding
those of Agropyron splcatum in both shoot growth and root development#
Compétition Studies*- In a simple experiment involving competition between
Brorms tectorum and Afropyron splcatum seedlings under control conditions,
seeds of the two grasses were planted in mixture in a prepared seed bed in
the laboratory*

The density of the planting was determined from the average

number of Bromus tectorum plants per square foot found growing in the field
under natural conditions*

The number of seeds planted of each species was

determined from the germination percentage of each (Table 1).

Thus, to in

sure a stand of equal numbers of the two grasses, 119 seeds of Agropyron
splcatum were sown to each 100 seeds of Bromus tectorum*
!Die seedlings of Bromus teotorum appeared above the soil surface ap
proximately 1^ days before those of Agropyron splcatum and made
growth tram the start.

more

At the end of 4 weeks the seedlings of the former had

r j^ohed an average height of 16 cm* while those of the latter were
14^ cm* tall.

At this period of growth the plants were watered for the last

time.
The seedlings of Agropyron spl catum reacted first to the adverse con
ditions arising from a lack of water.

Seven days after the last watering.

j.f*

Fig# 3# • Comparison of the root and shoot development of Bromus
teotorum (A) and Agropyrcn spicatum (B)j: a# 5 days after emer*
genoe;; b, 10 days after emergence^ O
j,20 days after emergence;
d, 30 di^s after emergence#

M

cn

- ^6 o'

end \
the growth slackened noticeably (Figure 4) and ceased entirely at the/of \
12 days#

Wilting was first noticed at the end of 9 days*

seedlings were more hardy and reacted more slowly*

The Bromus tjacjorma

The growth rate lov^red
'-

markedly after the seedlings were 10 days without water and further develops\
xnent ceased after 15 days#

Wilting was first noticed at the end of 12 days*

,

Bezmaneut wilting and death of Individual plants of A^orvron splcatum was
first evident 20 days after the last watering while 24 days had passed before
Bromus tectorum reacted similarly*
Discussion and C oncl u s i o n s The seed of Bromus tectorum Is extreisely viable
and under favorable conditions germinates very rapidly# reaohing as high as
96*50 percent within the first 5 days and its maximum In 10 dt^s#

The gar*»

ml nation of native grasses is somewhat more delayed but results at the end
of a 20 day test show a high percentage for all species tested*

It is en

tirely probable that the high germination figures obtained from these ex
periments might not be cocanon for seed maturing on the same area In differ
ent years# or from seed obtained in other localities#

Blake^ noticed in

consistencies in all her experiments# both seasonal and front year to year*
A definite drop in the germination was observed for frozen seed# more so
with seed subjected to rolst freezing conditions in the soil*

This is es

pecially true of Bronus tectorum# The results obtained in germinating wet#
frozen seeds of this species was practically negligible#

These observations

correlated with the apparent lack of germination of over-wintering seeds in
the natural state seem to indicate that the grass right act entirely as a
winter annual and not complete Its U f a cycle In any given year.
The rate of growth of Promus tectorum seedlings is somewhat faster than
for those of 4gropyron spicatxm* Thirty day old seedlings show both a better
root and shoot development and, in general# appear to be the more vigorous
plants*

Under competitive conditions the seedlings of Brorms tectorum make

\

Bromus tectorum
40
Agropyrcn spicatum
•H
$
to

50

k
©
-p
©
-p
51
©
o
51

•H »H

20

•H
4^
41
to
•H
0
K
10

10

20
30
40
50
Length of time in days following germination.

Fig. 4. - Rate of groivth and effect of water shortage on seedlings of
Bronus tectorum and Agropyron spicatum.

5
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the fastest growth and react more slowly to adverse growing conditions re
sulting from a lack of water*
The ability of ^o^iaus tectorum to produce an abundant seed crop, its
ability to germinate In a very short time and its high degree of viability un
doubtedly is advantageous to its survival In a natural stand provided seed
lings alone offer the competition on a given area.

- 19 -

VTXTTTATIOyAL STODITSS
To

aoeurately follow any chaage in the vegetative cover of a given area

it is necessary to make a series of observations on that area for a period of
years• Where time is a limiting factor* however* observational studies of
vegetational changes can be made on several araaa vdiioh are subjected to or
governed by an array of different environmental conditions throu^ vAioh any
one area in a definite locality might be expeoted to pass in the develop
mental sequenee of migration* eoesis* competition and stabilization»

This

latter method was used in a series of studies involving the succession and
dominance of Bromus teotorum# In making these studies * sample plots were
located at definite intervals in abandoned fields and on areas subjected to
overgrazing* overgrazing and burning* moderate grazing and complete pro
tection from any use»

General observations were made on the area aa a whole

at the time the sample plots were laid out»
5uecession« - Abandoned fields offer excellent opportunities for sucoessional
studies because they go back to the bare soil itself and the very start of
plant growth and development » Old fields In which sample plots were placed
had been abandoned for periods ranging from 1 to 10 years»

In most cases

they had not been used for any other purpose end the vegetation had remained
undisturbed since the last cultivation»

Depending on the number of years

that have passed since they were last cultivated* these old fields show a
definite trend in succession* in increased density and in the number of
species present on the area#
In fields abandoned for 1 year Broxmis tectoruji. Russian thistle
(Salsola pestifera A# Nels») and Jim Hill mustard (Korta altissima (L)
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Baker) are the représentative speciea*

Fields ahando&ed for 2 years have

practically the same plants present but lamb *s^nprnrters (Chenopodium album
I*) and prickly lettuce (l*actuca soariola L ) are also evident and Bromus
tectorum begins to make a rapid increase in density on the area*
In fields abandoned for 5 years such biennials and perennials as Canada
thistle (Oirslura arvense L ), yarrow (Achillea lanuloea BUtt* )^ sweetclovers
Ciatelilotus spp»)* stiokweed (Lappgla ooeldental!s (3* Wats* ) Oreene) and
BSillen (Yerbasoum thapsus L* ) are cozmaon# At this time Bromus tectorum has
definitely assumed a controlling Influence over the entire plant community*
Bunehgrass, in the form of Poa secunda^ be'*!'is to appear in fields abandoned
for 7 years*

At the same time salsify (Tta^opogon pratensis L, ), lupine

fcLupinus spp*) and goldenrod (Solidago sp*) begin to make up a component part
of the vegetation*
Fields last cultivated 10 year ago show a still greater Influx of Poa
secunda as well as scattered individuals of Agropyron spicatum and Festuoa
Idahoensls*

These bunehgrasses are scattered and more in evidence near the

edges of the fields*

Farther from these outer limits or boundaries Bromus

tectorum is still the dominant plant of the area.
On grass areas that have not been broken but which have been disturbed
by overgrazing the return to the climax is caich more rapid.

Two years may,

in some cases, be sufficient time for such areas to show progressive suc
oessional trends*

Figure 5 shows a portion of range land that had been

grazed by sheep and used as a lambing ground for 5 years prior to and in
cluding 1935.

Since that time it has had complete protection from any use*

In 1939 BrcMHus tectorum made up about 80 percent of the vegetation on the
area*

Readings of sample plots on the same land in 1937 showed that Poa

secunda was the dominating species and occupied approximately 10 times more
basal area than all other grasses combined— including Bromus tectorum*

Fig# 6. • Area used as laiabing and bed ground for 5 years but
protected sinee 1955# Note olucqps of Poa secunda in fore*
ground#

H

These observât lone indicate that Foa eecunda* as a representative
bnnchgrass species on overgrazed lands^ has remarkable recuperative powers
If It Is given ample protection*

In comparison with vegetational succession

In abandoned fields* findings on all overgrazed lands Indicate that* with
complete protection and provided the rootetalks are not entirely destroyed,
bunchgrasses as a rule will come back and assume their place In grassland
types la a relatively short tl^e.
In order to ooiipare the doroinance of different grasses on the
areas- studied^ basal areas were determined by actual measurenont of all
those species falling within the sample plots * The diameters of the In
dividual crowns were measured 1 inch above the surface of the ground and
recorded to the nearest eighth Inch#

The basal areas were then computed and

totaled by species for each sample plot#

Krom the basal area figures the

total area occupied by grasses In each sample plot was computed as was the
percentage of the total area occupied by each species#

Figures In Table 3

indicate the percentage of total area occupied by the more common grass
species#

Values less than #01 percent are not recorded#

Agropyron splcatum. as a climax species, indicates Its greatest
dominance on protected areas#

Both Its density and dominance decreases as

environmental conditions become more adverse to natural growth and physio
logical functions#

In contrast* Bromua tectorum is most dominant in aban

doned fields and on overgrazed and burned areas#

The reaction of Poa

eecunda to disturbing factors is that of a secondary or sub-climax species#
When the climax grasses are first shovrlng a downward trend in density and
dominance, this species is making a temporary increase and only when the
environmental conditions become extremely adverse through grazing and
burning does It show a definite downward trend#

Festuea Idahoensls shows
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a reaction similar to Afsropyron spicattua*
Basal dleaaeters*- As a matter of interest and because the information was
at hand from the sample plot readings and analyses ^ the average basal
diameters of 4 of the major bunchgraases were determined for areas sub
jected to different Intensities of grazing or use (Table 4),

These

averages include all plants above the seedling stage and over an eighth
inch in diameter*

This accounts for the relative small diameter recorded

for Poa eecunda.

Analysis of the values obtained In this study brings out

very emphatically the fact that average diameters of the climax bunchgraases
are materially lessened as the environmental conditions become more adverse*

Table 4* - Average basal diameters in inches of bunchgrasses on lands
subjected to different treatment*

Species

t

t Afctovyron

;

ST’icatumj

t Poa eecunda

t

t

Festuoa idahoensls:

t

Soeleria cristate i

Intensity of Grazing or Traatiaent
Moderately :
Î Overgrazed
Grazed
: Overgrazed % and Burned
Protected
:
8
*95
.92
*25
2*49
:
:
:
•56
!
*54
:
*41
*55
:
!
.65
*78
2
*54
1.12
1
:
1
1*25
•65
:
*50
8

%
s
:
8
8
8

Discussion and conclusions* - When a field is abandoned the first plants to
invade the area are those which are best adapted to or dependent entirely
u:pon

seed for establishment * It is natural^ therefore, that such invasion

should be by annual grasses or weeds.
In general the results of these studies and findings in abandoned
fields are substantiated by the observations of Fiemeiael^^^^ in the Salmon
(9)
River country of Idaho* Judd,
although not noting the some species, made
similar observations in the high plains country of western Nebraska.

In all

•
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instanotts there appears to be a gradual sequence of vegetation from a
ruderal or annual weed stage to a late or perennial weed stage and finally
to a stage in which perennial grasses are the dominant species*
There is no evidence available indicating the length of time that might
be required for the old fields of western Montana to return to the grass
climax*

The few inroads made by bunchgraases in fields abandoned for 10

years indicate that 30 years or more might be necessary to complete the
cycle of succession*

This is merely an estimate and does not pretend to

take into consideration the unpredictable variables of nature such as
cycles of drouth, precipitation and temperature, any abnormal change of
wdLich can easily modify or change the successsional trend of a given
vegetation*
It should be remembered that cultivation of grasslands usually in«*
volves the complete destruction of the plants*

These grass species are then

dependent upon seed dissemination from adjacent areas for reestablishment*
The young seedlings so established are usually in direct competition with
the more tolerant annuals and any succèssional trend towards the climax
is rather slow*
In analyzing the saznple plot findings of all areas, the behavior of the
13
various indicator plants parallels those noted by Sampson in Utah#
The
reactions of Bromua tectorum and Agropyron apicattan to any disturbing factor
are definitely those of ecological extremes in plant succession, Poa eecunda.
arising from overgrazing#
as a sub^climax species, is more tolerant of adverse conditions./ Its reaction
to repeated burnings is undoubtedly due to its comparative shallow root
system*^®

••
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FORAGE VilLUXS
On many areas Bromua tectorum proTldea excellent forage during the
apring and early simmer months#

Only when the plant becomes mature and the

awns are prominent does It appear to be objectionable to grazing animals.
Bren then It Is often cropped with relish, especially after the stems have
been somewhat softened by raine.
7b obtain some definite information of the forage value of this grass,
the Northern Rooky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, In coopera
tion with Regional Office of Region 1, conducted a feeding experiment with 3
horses in 1937 on an area which is part of the Forest Service winter ra%e.
The area selected for the experiment Is an old field abandoned some 6 years
ago and is located in the Flathead valley, about 60 miles northeast of Missoula
at an elevation of approximately 4000 feet.

The experimental pasture con*

tains about 30.5 acres and is completely fenced.

The vegetation is composed

of approximately 90 percent Bromua tectorum. (Figure 6).
8
In writing of the experiment, Hurtt records, "The horses were weighed
and placed in the pasture in Msy and were kept there until December, being
weighed at 14 day intervals during the period** • « « « The horses gained In
weight through July, remained about the same during August, lost slightly in
September, gained again In October and lost during November.

**The fall gains

were due to substantial growth of cheatgrass seedlings that occurred follow
ing the light rains of early October • • • On December 1 when the test closed
the horses were still in fair condition but weights had dropped off

. .a

net average loss of 53 pounds during the period of slightly more than 6 months.*
The condition of the horses compared very favorable with those grazing at
the same time in a bunchgrasa pasture immediately adjacent to the experimental
area.

Had similar veight experiments been conducted with the horses pastured

tP'iUH
\

I'-

(c) v^.FGuncarman

Fig* 6 , m apngM tactoloa oo #%g#pla«*al pB«to«« ËjtelMan in fors*
grcmi* '&{e dei»i% of the gmee#

ÎS

«
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on the btmchgraeeee, the results would have been much inore significant be*
cause a comparison would have been made with the feeding values of the socalled better grasses.

Observations on the experlineutal area brought out

the fact® that ^^Bromus tectorum supported horses at the rate of 1.7 acres
per horse month and indicated that the carrying capacity jsay be relatively
high at least during some season."
In line with the foregoing feeding experiment» the food value of
Bromus tectorum as noted by ch^nical analysis is found to compare very
favorably with native and other Introduced grass species.
It is much better (Table 5 ).

S

In many instances

It should be rœœabered» however, that this

high value is more common during the early life of the plant and lessens
materially as the grass matures.

In general. Its value for grazing during

the periods of the year when it is most palatable compensates somewhat
the bad effects resulting from its occupancy of a given area on the range.

T#bl# 5$ - ComparmtlTe mnmlyme# of Ifee formg# inlue üf Browot twtomm

Specie»

1

Ash*

SHier
extreet*

Crude
fiber*

ffee
extreet*

froteia*

SS*96

5*56

24*11

29*86

18*51

Agrepyron epieetum

9*90

5*02

50*64

50*09

6*15

Poft ceeunda

5*09

4*11

51 45

51*07

8*50

Feetuee eoabrella

10*64

1*40

55*58

45*02

9*56

Koelerie erietete

7*45

5*05

55*94

46*98

8*60

Bottteleoe graollic

4*86

1*45

54*68

50*79

8*24

Bromus inemis

6*21

2*71

29*50

52*11

9*47

Stipe eonete

6*70

2*51

54*40

49*75

6*86

Phleum pretense

7*54

1*94

57*44

46*50

6*98

11*40

1*61

52*17

47*82

7*00

Brenue tectorun

1 Agree tie

elbe

s
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There? Is no v^ell-estahllshed :md certain method for eradication and con
trol of Bromu-S tectorum* Burning and heavy spring grazing have been the
oomaon practices of most stockmen*

On small areas seedings of other grass

species and clean cultivation have been employed in an effort to control its
spread*

Seedlngs alone^ of all these methods, has met with any semblance of

success*
Burning* - Repeated burnings have not shown that this method of control might
be employed successfully*

In order to arrive at some definite conclusions

as to the value of burning, a series of 25 plots nfere laid out southeast of
Missoula and burned during the later part of September 1937*

The plots sup

ported a stand of Bromus tectorum and Poa eecunda In about equal proportions*
Fall germination of Bromus tectorum was already evident end growth was well
advanced*

These plots were burned with a gasoline torch and the entire sur

face vegetation was apparently consumed*

In April, 1938, observations were

taken on these burned plots and the number of seedlings of Bromus tectorum
per square foot was recorded*

On unburned plots immediately adjacent to the

burned ones similar counts were made*
showed 47 seedlings per square foot*

Averages for the 25 burned plots
The unburnod plots averaged 56.

In

both cases the seedlings wore the results of fall germination, those on the
burned plots having become established after burning*

Considering the con

ditions of extreme heat that %ere prevalent iurlng the burning operations,
those values indicate that this practice has little if any value as a method
of controlling the spread and growth of the grass*

The Poa secunda on the

burned plots apparantly was not thinned out by burning but it definitely
lacked the vigor and growth of that on the unburned plots*

-* uX ^
The results obtained by Sampson and Parker^^ In their work on St,
John*s wort and the germination of heat treated seed of that species sug
gested a similar experiment with Bromus tectorum. Seeds of this species
were heated for periods of 5, 15, 30, and GO minutes at ten eratures of 80,
100, 125, and 150 degrees C„

For comparison, seeds of Agropyron splcatxtm.

oristatum and Festuca Idahoexieia were treated in the sane manner.

After

heating, the seeds were germinated in the laboratory with the results as
noted in Table 6,.
The results obtained at 125 degrees C, are Interostlng in view of the
fact that this is the approximate temperature noted by Sampson and Barker at
i inch below the surface of the ground and below which depth few seeds could
be expected to be found soon after maturity.

At this temperature the gerxoin—

ation of Bromus tectorun, although somewhat delayed, is still very high when
heated for short periods,

Festuca idahoensls is the only bunchgrasa whose

seed shows a semblance of germination after being exposed to this temperature.
It would seem that, besides giving no definite results in the control of
Bromus tectorum. burning is apt to be a detriment to the germination of seed
of the native bunchgraases.
Grazing, — On some areas attempts have been made to control the spread and
growth of Brocms tectorum through the medium of overgrazing, especially in
the spring.

Analysis of the sïunplo plot readings taken during the fall of

1937 (Table 3) indicates that such practices tend to encourage rather than
control the grass.

In all cases of overgrazing or misuse of range lands

there is a greater percentage of this grass than on areas where grazing was
moderate or restricted.
Seeding, - Where local infestations ore confined to relatively small acreages
of abandoned fields, seeding these areas to other species has been successful
in many Instances in controlling Bromus tectorum. For such purposes, AgroT>yron

mm S2 •

T#hle 6« • OTminatlodi peroentmg## for #eed troated &t varying
Ao^rooo of tiaÿoraturo#

Spool###

chook
aoxBino
ation#

; Bromi#
tootorum
■.

‘

■

■

99.87

Agrepwon
•plOMUR
es#50

Aaropyroa
oriotatum
95# 25

Pootuo#
idolioonoi#
94.50

Tooporatoro#
Minutas
Troatod#

80'' V

100^ C 1 125*0 1 ISO^'O 1

5

98.00

99.25

87.25

0.00

05

99.00

100.00

48.50

0.00

80

99.00

100.00

26.25

0.00

60

99.25

99.50

0.00

0.00

5

85.26

69.50

0.00

0.00

15

80.00

56.00

0.00

0.00

80

80.50

20.75

0.00

0.00

60

80.60

6.50

0.00

0.00

5

94.00

86.60

0.75

0.00

15

98.26

78.00

0.00

0.00

80

98.25

29.75

0.00

0.00

60

94.25

11.60

0.00

0.00

5

91.00

90.75

18.25

0.00

15

94.26

88.00

0.00

0.00

80

95.50

87.00

0.00

0.00

60

95.25

79.25

0.00

0.00
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oristatum and smooth brome (Bromus Inercila Leyse«) are generally used*

The

over-wlntoring growth habits of Bromus tectorum. however, offers a handicap of
competition which is often too difficult to overcor e, especially on well
stocked areas*

Under such conditions annual plantings over a period of several

years may be necessary to insure establishment of, the desired species*

The

costs of such a procedure would be prohibitive except, probably, on amaJJL
acreages of pasture that Aight be used for lambing, calving or breeding pur
poses*
Xt Is an established fact that Bromus tectorwi reproduces entirely or
nearly so during the fall months of any given year*

Discing or plowing in

the late fall after the grass has become established followed by immediate
seeding may be conducive to more successfuliplantlngs*

Such a method is

worthy of consideration because a great many Bromus tectorum seedlings would
be killed out and less competition would be afforded the planted species
during the period of germination and establishment the following spring.
Cultivation* - Clean cultivation in the fall or early spring has been advanced
10
as a method of control*
This method Is practical only on small acreages
uhloss there is a subsequent planting of some other species, the control
would be merely temporary. In many cases, seeding of abandoned fields and
depleted range lands, especially on small acreages, has bean Used success
fully as a method of control*
Other Methods* - In a series of experiments by Kassey*** at Cornell, smut was
artificially Introduced on Bromus tectorum in an effort to control its
spread*
V

Some success was evident in that the setting of seed was eliminated

Information from correspcndence between I** M* Massey, Department of Plant
Pathology, Cornell University and L* C. Hurtt, Northern Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station*
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OB many plants*

Such a practice might he used successfully and with a min

imum of cost OB small tilled areas where it Is desired to control Bromus
tectorum as a weed*

It is impractical « howerer, on the extensiTe areas

common to our range lands*
Discussion and Conclusion* — Because of its wide spread infestation, apparent
tolerance to range malpractices, high degree of seed viability and growth
habits, it is doubtful if eradication or control of Bromua tectorum can be
accomplished on any large area*

%hile it affords a management problem on a

large acreage of our range lands, in many cases its presence should be con
doned as being beneficial rather than detrimental * Its tendency to become
easily established on bare soils make it a beneficial controlling factor on
lands subject to erosion*

In abandoned fields it serves as a nurse crop for

the influx of more valuable species*

On many acres of range land throughout

the westen states it furnishes excellent spring forage for all classes of
livestock*
As a general rule, there should be no mechanical method of control
attempted unless some provision is made at the same time to replace the grass
with another species of an equal or greater value.
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1#, known meat oammenlj aa aheatgraaa, ia ano of the moat

widoly aproad graae apeelea that haa beau Introdnaed into thla country#

Tho

gm a a la uaually found growing on axoaa wharo the natlTO Togetotlon haa boon
roduaod or changed by onvlrammontal eonditlona*
Temporary reduction of individual atenda throu^ aamt infoatationa ia
comaon at aovoral year intervala«
Sooda of tho graaa mature during tho auamor and oarXy fall aantha# fall
to tho ground and geminate im od lately upon tho advent of favorable weather
eottdltione#

The roaulting plant ovor-wintera aa a aeedling,

Soeda are very

viable abortly after maturity* showing aa high as 99*76 per cent gemination*
the gemination per cent of ever-wintering seeds was very lew and
vegetative eharaoteriatlca indicate that the plant might act entirely as a
winter annual and not complete ita life cycle in any one year#
In eompariaon with aeedlinga of Agropyron apieatun# individual plants
of Bromua tectorum show a more vigorous growth of both roots and shoots*
Dhder control competitive conditions with Agropyron sricatun, aeedlinga of
Sgemna tectorum also show better devolopamnt and react more slowly to un
favorable growing conditions*
m

abandoned fields* Bromua tectorum la one of the first plants to be

come oatablished and la the first déminant on such areas.
On overgrazed lands* vdiero annual grasses and weeds are common, the re
turn to the bunchgrasa climax ia fairly rapid provided the perennial specie a
have not been subjected to too much damage, especially to the rootstalks*
The percentage of total area occupied by the climax apeciea and their
average basal area is materially lessened with increased intensity of grazing
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and the degree of misuse of the area.
Actual feeding tests with Bromus tectorum proTe that the grass has
definite values as a forage plant, especially In the spring and early summer
and in the fall following the late season’s growth.

Chemical analysis of the

food value of the grass compares very favorably with that of the native
bunchgrasses and other introduced species.
Burning offers little value as a method of controlling the spread and
growth of Bromus tectorum. It may have a detrimental effect on a given area
through the destruction of the other grasses present.

The seed of Bromus

tectorum is lees susceptible to the damaging effects of heat than that of
thé native grasses.
Seeding has. In many eases, been used successfully aa a control measure.
The success of controlling the grass by overgrazing and cultivation Is
questionable.

The latter method, in combination with seeding, may reason-'

ably insure more successful plantings.
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